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white of. eggs left from the yolks

To Attend De Pauw RecipesTo Use Meats
Left Over

Council Bluffs
Society

Delicious Dessert
A light dessert after a hearty meal

and cool for the summer evenings
Is made as follows! Line a deep dish
with either canned peaches, pineap- -

Boudoir Bandeaux.

which have been tued in the cofM
tarch podding to a stiff froth n

sweeten to taste. Spread tbii ovet
the top and brown fn the lower part
of tho oven tinder the flame. PlaCt
on ice. The dessert is better if tht
cornstarch pudding is not made too
stiff, but so that it will blend ifc
the fruit and meringue when servedT

As a substitute for the negligee
appearance given by the. average !plc 0r any fruit that is desired. Then
Douaoir cap try tne oecomingnesa : maV . , Pornstarch nuddin? and while
of a bandeau or ribbon of color and
width best suited to the wearer, with still hot pour over the fruit Beat the
a few "pin curls" tucked in over j

the forehead and puffs attached

By LORETTO C. LYNCH.
Time was when the family looked

with horror upon the saving of yes-
terday's roast. Then we all began to
hear of thert of camouflage. Presto 1

the housewife learned to camouflage
yesterday's roast so that the family
really believed they were getting a
brand new dish.

Take rare roast beef. If it has been
served on Sunday, set the remnants

1 $r V5 i

Shorter-Geis- e.

wedding wai lolemnized
at St. Mary Magdalene church in
Omaha Friday morning, when Misi
Mary Geise of this city became the
bride of Frederick J. Shorter of
Chicago, Rer. B. Sinne officiating.

Miss Marjorie Kennard of Michi-

gan City, Ind., and George Gibbons
of Chicago were the only attendants.

Mrs. Shorter was lovely in a gown
of cream lace over orchid georgette.
Her transparent hat was in orchid
shade and her corsage was of Ophelia
roses and lavender swcetpeas.

Miss Kennard wore flesh colored
crepe de chine with hat to match and
a corsage of rose buds.

Following the ceremony a wedding

wnere tne Dana crosses tne ears, un-
der this ribbon bandeau- - the natural
front. hair may be done up on pins
or laid fiat to form a water wave,
and the secret be known to tho
wearer only, while the back hair
may be coiled, on top of the head
and show above the bandeau. Such
boudoir hairdressing gives an air of
dignity and elegance to the negli-
gee, with which it is worn, and has
the further advantage of being easi-

ly made at home. The band of rib-
bon snaps either at the nape of the
neck or closes at one side, with a

A Most Unusual Selling Event!
Our Entifc Stock of

Living Room Furniture
Will be placed on Special Sale Commencing Mon. at 8 a. m. ,

at Prices That Will Mean

Big Values and Remarkable Savings

aside to serve on Tuesday. Don't
make the mistake of giving it to the
family cold on Monday. If you have
served it with potatoes on Sunday,
reheat it cautiously in the top of a
double boiler or in a pan set over
hot water. This conserves the flavor
and prevents the meat from becoming
hard. Now make up a nicely sea-
soned spaghetti and tomato sauce.

Left-ov-er roast beef may be made
into a savory stew with onions and

I
potatoes. To camouflage the stew,
place it in a baking dish and cover
with a tender piecrust Rub the
top over with yolk of egg diluted

breakfast was served at the Fonte-nell- e

hotel.
Mr. Shorter and his bride will

spend their honeymoon at Atlantic
City and will be at home in Chicago
in the early autumn.

Metzger-Col-e.

A wedding of great interest in
Council Bluffs was solemnized at
St. Pauls Episcopal church last
Monday afteriloon when Miss Ed-wi- na

Cole of Beatrice, Neb., and
Theodore M. Mctzger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Metzger of this city
were united in marriage by Rev.
Herbert W. Butler.

Miss Cole came to Council Bluffs,

handsome artificial flower or a
flat ribbon ornament. I The band
may be decorated with embroidery
or beads and may be made elab-

orate enough to grace an expensive
trousseau. For the woman who
finds the "floppy" lace and berib-bone- d

boudoir cap unsuited to her
Style the bandeau head dress is well
worth trying.

Peanut Scrapple.
One cup yellow corn meal,

teaspoon paprika, 1 quart boiling
water, 1J4 cups chopped peanuts,

with milk. This will give a beauti
ful brown, shiny crust when baked,
T a auaxe in inuivmuai aisiies it .you
nave tnem.

Lamb and veal left from vester
day's roast have delightful possibili
ties. Instead of bringing to the table
a plateful of cold cup grated cneese, l'A teaspoon
sliced lamb, slice the Iamb one-four- th salt, Yi cup hominy grits, I quart
men in thickness. Sprinkle gener
ously with drops of Worcestershire

hot milk. Combine hot milk and
boiling water, bring to boil and add
corn meal, hominy grits and season-
ing. Stir constantly until the liquid

sauce. ' Cover and let stand a little
Mr I h ?while. Heat a little fat on the fry

pan and saute the lamb until heated is thickened by the Cereal Cook

Mahogany and Cane Living Room Suites
Upholstered In beautiful Velour, full spring construction, loose
cushions, extra pillow and bolster. Former selling price, $295.00.

I Bowen's Special Price $187.50

Library and Davenport Tables at
" Their Former Values

through and a delicate brown Serve one hour and 15 minutes, stirring
frequently to prevent sticking anawith most any vegetable or carrots

and peas. Durainz ai douoiii. jusi uuvic mc
last 10 minutes " oi cooking add theLeft-ov- er vea! should be sliced and
chopped peanuts and cheese. Re-
move the scraoole from oan. olace

freed from any unedible portion.
The slices should be one-four- th inch i: i ' '. . .

presumably on a visit, en route to
Chicago, and the marriage was a

complete surprise to the many
friends of this young couple.

The bride was attended by Miss
Ruth Field, and John DeWitt semd
as beat man.

Bridal Affairs. .

Complimentary to Miss Kathleen
Keppner and her fiance, Albert Mc-

Ginn, a number of affairs have been
given during the past two weeks,
and tomorrow evening Jack O'Con-
nor will entertain at a dinner in
their honor at the Omaha Athletic
club. ,

The wedding, which is to take
place in St. Francis Catholic church,
Wednesday morning at 9, will be
followed by a breakfast at the Kepp-
ner home.

Miss Keppner's gown is a com-

bination of satin and lace with which

in rectangular deep bread pan andor more. Dip each slice into flour,.
?S I allow to coot When ready to use,

cut in small slices and fry in vegW. E. Mitchell, and who will accom
pany Miss Mitchell on her journey. etable fat until brown, or place in a

well oiled baking pan, sprinkle with
grated cheese and bake until the

In September, Miss Mitchell, who
was a member of this year's High

Miss Helena Mitchell leaves Mon-

day for Uniontown, Pennsylvania,
where she will spend the next two
months with her sister, Mrs. Robert
Sample, who is now in Council
Bluffs at the home of her father,

cheese forms a hard crust and gives
the appearance of oven baked corn

school graduating class, plans to en
ter DePauw University at Greencas
tie, Ind. V meal mush. .

then into beaten egg and lastly into
sifted dry bread crumbs or cracker
crumbs. Fry in hot deep fat until
a delicate brown. Serve with but-
tered boiled noodles. A brown gravy
or tomato sauce or white sauce may
accompany these impromptu veal

cutlets may be made from
roast pork. Indeed, so good are
these that I once heard a visitor
remark to a thrifty housewife that
'these are quite the best pork tender-
loins" he had eaten this year.

A suitable accompaniment to these

if I .
I

LEG TROUBLEmorning to join her mother at Mo-lin- e,

111. They will later go to To-

ronto, Canada, for a visit with rela
By CORINNE LOWE.

New York (Special Correspond quickly relieved with
our

Marriage and
The Expense

Account

ence) "He loves me he loves me
not." You don't need to go to the
daisy to try out this form of fortune Laced Stickingtelling. Just turn to the petals ofmock pork tenderloins is creamed

potatoes generously sprinkled with
finely chopped parsley and accom x NO RUBBER

oS WASHABLE

We have a great variety of tables In all periods and many flnlshe,3,:
panied in the way of dessert by large
green baked apples.

The bone from a roast usually Open or Swollen Limbs

has some flavor left in it And it

she will wear a hat of white, and
carry sweet peas.

The maid-of-hono- r, Miss Kather-in- e

McCarthy, will wear honey-de- w

satin and her boquet will be pink
sweet peas. She will also wear a
pink hat. '

Christopher McGinn will serve as
best man.

Mr. McGinn and his bride will

only take a short wedding trip, but
in July they plan to go to the Pa-

cific coast for a month or more.
Event to Come.

Miss Geraldine Hess who is to be
one of the bridal attendants when
Miss Olga Metz marries Dr. Her-
bert H. Davis in Omaha next
Wednesday, has planned a dinner
at the Country club for this couple
tomorrow evening.

fia.vv wueen Anne xnanogany Davenport xaoie ........ S37.0UMshould always be put into the soup

tives until late in August.
Mrs. X. W. Kynett, who went to

Lexington, Neb., two weeks ago to
attend a P. E. O. convention and
later to Alliance for a visit with her
sister, returned home Friday.

Miss Dora Lyon and Miss Hazel
Long leave today for New York,
where they wilt take postgraduate
courses at the Columbia university,
Enroute they plan to visit Washing-
ton, D. C, and other points.

Professor F. C Ensign, who came
from Iowa City to deliver an ad-

dress to the Council Bluffs High
school graduating class, visited for
a few days with the Theodore Saam
family before returning to his hpme.

Mrs. Fred Davis, accompanied by
Miss Florence Reed of Kansas City,

175.00 William and Mary Mahogany Davenport Table.... $37.503591kettle. A bone from a baked Vir

Varicote Veins

. ADJUSTABLE

Lace like a legging.

"limb.

ginia ham is a decided improvement

your own dance frock. The buds
are all "coming out in these petal
frocks. Go to a dance nowadays,
and you find one girl at least out of
every two or three wearing a dance
gown of tulle or crepe with skirt ar-

ranged in such a flowerlike form.
We show today a charming dance
dress where the horticulture is more
thorough, for it extends beyond the
skirt to the corsage. Both are made
up of petal after petal of orchid
georgette bound with white beads.
The sash is of and the
garlands over the shoulders are of
silver, green and orchid. These
same colors are repeated in the

do.uu uueen Anne liDrary Taoie, Deauutui design S3Z.50
$32.00 Quartered Oak Library Table ...$16.00
$11.00 Solid Oak Center Table $ 5,50 T

to pea or bean or lentil soup.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Young Bert writes me sadly about

the girl who won't go out with him
for an evening unless he entertains
her about $20 worth. If he takes
her to dinner and theater, and then
gets ready to walk home after the
performance, he finds another per-
formance on his hands. The girl
pouts and makes a terrible to-d- o.

She must taxi to a restaurant and
eat about $2 worth of fruit salad.
Otherwise the evening's a failure.

Bert cannot afford to entertain a

A roast smoked ham has alway9
0seemed a good investment, even for

a small family, because of the pos-
sibilities of its left-over- s. Do you

not!3-Pi- Living 3
know that many of the restaurants Room Suite

Call or send for meas-
urement Blank No. 35

Corliss Limb Spec. Co.
specializing in breakfast dishes re1

In Jacobean 0al5s vsbZuT,Covers will be placed for members heat in hot fat a slice ot roast
smoked ham and serve it with eggs? blooms at the sash of self materialgirl at the rate of $20 an evening. tor $97And for the very last of any roast, 1478 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. N. Y.

CUT THIS OUT

3-Pi- ece Living
Room Suite

for $74.00
Davenport has mahogany
frame covered in good grads
tapestry, good spring con-

struction. Large Chair and
Rocker to match. '

He makes $50 a week and he d like
there is always the hash bowl. Al

Davenport madeafi&fPPto save a bit toward a future in
srftwhich he sees included an engage

Mo., left Thursday for San Fran-
cisco. They will be at the St. Fran-
cis hotel for the present and may
continue to remain on the coast for
several months.

A telegram was received Saturday
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright from

quartered oak JrtOr ctfi
panels in back; nMLfc? 1 ut:ment ring and a home. But he

low two parts of chopped cooked
potatoes and a little grated onion to
one part of the chopped meat. Moist-
en with milk or water, and if needed
add a little melted fat. Turn the

adores his Alice and his hopes for a lifetime; UDhtfjrtt;
a haoov future are with her. beautiful tapeajxr

their son, George, that he and Al unair ana KocKerio m;

It is custom in Berwickshire, Eng-
land, and other parts of Great
Britain, among women workers in
the field, when their backs become
tired by bowing low down while
singling turnips with short-shank- ed

hoes, to lie down with their faces to
the ground, allowing others to step
across the lower part of their backs,
on the lumbar region, with one foot,
several times, until the pain of fatigue
is removed.

He s talked the matter over with
Miss Alice and she has laughingly hash into greased baking dish and

bake until brown. You will like .jysHsvwknfT

Dress your children be-

comingly and econom-
ically. Send m $1.00
and we will forward you
sy parcel poat paid, one
pair of rompers that re-

tail for 12.00. You are
able to benefit by our
manufacturer's whole-
sale prices and save
two profits.
Pacific Romper. Manu-

facturing Co., Pacific
Bid?., San Francisco.Cal

Write for Catalog.

replied:
bert Geise have successfully passed
their physical examinations and have
been admitted to Annapolis United this better than pan hash."If you can't afford to entertain

me. don t eo out with me.States Naval academy in Maryland Overstuffed dSkrifcAO .jhouse, thinklne that he had dfSap
nritnted me. and on arriving there II wonder if Alice realizes what

she's doing. She's adding one toThey received their appointments
from Congressman Green. Albert Covered In high 'irndft UfoV!T 1,03

rjhoned home and found that he
Geise formerly attended Creighton waited one hour at a different place. try, beautiful design, full .the. list of expensive girls whose

charm makes men soend more than Thpn I told him to meet me, whichand George Wright was enrolled at spring construction giJJfefJlQjhe did, and all the way home he
would not talk to me, and I haven'tthey can afford for the evening of

enjoyment and who cost men their
simple ideals of home and love. heard from him since. RUTH J.

The young man was evidently
Suite consists of lre
enport and luxurious Chair

of the bridal party.
For Mrs. Sample.

Mrs. Robert Sample of Union-tow- n,

Pa.," who is visiting at the
home of her father, W. E. Mitchell,
has been extensively entertained dur-

ing the past 10 days by her Omaha
friends, and on Monday Miss Leta
Hunter of this city will give a lunch-

eon in her honor.
Mrs. Sample formerly was Miss

Mary Mitchell and her wedding last
October was one of the brilliant
events of the season.

Friday Bridge Club.
Mrs. E. L. Empkie and Mrs. J. R.

Day were hostesses to the members
of the Friday Bridge club when they
met at the Country club cafe for
luncheon and bridge last week.

Picnic Supper.
Twenty-fou- r of the neighbors

from Turley avenue formed a party
which met for a picnic at Lake Man-aw- a

Wednesday evening, planned
before the departure of Miss Adah
Dailey for Canada, where she ex-

pects to spend the summer.
Week-En- d Guests.

Padre Lewis and Lieutenant King,
who came to attend the reunion of
Mobile Hospital No. 1. which was
held in this city Saturday, June 18,

were guests at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Donald Macrae.

Padre Lewis was chaplain for this

Alice will want to marry some
mnra annnved at havinsr to wait an

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllHIIIIII

Palm Beach
1 Suits I
SB 5

f are twice as cool when i
properly cleaned and i

and Rocker. Comple'tdfdr-ri3v- 3

A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS
TUNEP AND

REPAIRED

dav. Mavbe it won t be Bert, cut hour for you than you were at hav
Dossiblv the man for whom she nifirta YJ'3'IouoI
cares will have known such another ing to wait much longer ror mm.

If he doesn't eare enough about you
to tass over a palpable misunder- -

the Council Bluffs High school.

Sweeps the Rain in a
Mist.

Sweeps the rain in a mist
Of rose and amethyst.
Up from the purple sea,
Scented deliciously. ...
Comes the pale, delicate sheen
Of the awakened green.
The moss to the shaded nook.

vouner woman as she. And through 3All Work Guaranteedtn nfl in se which was aDoarently nothe girl's extravagant demands he umunnr1513 Doug-la- s St. Tel. Douf. 0188
body's fault, I don't think he's worthwill orobably have acquired extrava

rant habit and luxurious tastes, not
ADVEBTISEMENT

bothering about do you;

Too Exacting.
to mention the restless habit of
thinking nothing fun that isn't served

Dear Miss Fairfax: I have been Alkali In Soap.

I pressed.

Don't fill the pores with 1

s starch let us properly
finish them for you. Get f
your money's worth and f

s enjoy coolness in clothes
S to the fullest extent. I

up with a paycheck attached.The laugh to the throat of the brook.
Girls destroy more than a man s going with a young man about a

vear. durinsr which ho saw me every Bad For the Hair
dreams when they show a cold

night. Then yeeeame. engaged ;

nnt nnontov itiitTjetffeen, till taoth- -'

Startles the emerald hush
With exquisite notes the thrush,
Liquid, rapturous, clear,

blooded vampire taste for expensive
entertainment. They get men out

Rockers
Reduced in Prica

$10.00 Fumed Oak
Rocker $ 4.65

$15,00 Golden Oak
Rocker $ 6.75

$28.00 Mahogany
Windsor Rocker.. $13.85

$30.00 Mahogany and
Cane Rocker..... $14.45

era and sisters, SI toolj sick for Soap should be used very care-
fully, if you want to keep your hairIStraight through the sunset hear 1 about threa tnomnaii x aw mm
looking Its best. Most soaps ana pre-Dar- ed

ahamnoos contain too much
of simple habits and domestic tastes.
It's all a pernicious circle,

Alice is destroying her own sim-

plicity of soul and fine taste for the
real iovs of life. She's destroying

every night $vA 4 ske m to
stick to him hecatise hAwpuliT be.
lame, and I did. Sine nUtoptujt.
can get around he asiwoe Xf

alkalL Thia dries the scalp, makes"Beautiful, beautiful, sweet"
Oh, hear the notes repeat!
"Beautiful, beautiful, sweet,organization while overseas, and f the hair brittle, and ruins it

The beat thing for steady use la
Mulalfled cocoanut oQ shampoo
(which la pnro and greaselesa), and
Is better than anything else you can.

Rert'a ideal of her and ultimatelyLltuteoant King of the Mayo Broaf Sweet-sweetr-s- weetl"
,

staff waa cloaelv associated with Dr. 1 Ella Higg:
nights on. I auowoa nun
aee his bay fttacaybnt ha w not
aatisfledi o waAaod four sights ftroson. she Is likely to add to his nature a

We also specialize in 1

summer dresses those
dainty fabrics that re--

quire real skill and expe-- 1

rieace.

Bring n your summe
clothes problems.1 i

5

The Pantorium !
m

1515 Jones St. DO uglas 0963
Guv Liffffatt. Pre. I

nraaV. mxif Aim BonlS TM SStleaven oi coarsensess ana cyiuasm day. ana I know his boy friends use.'nn or two teasooonfnla of mulst(mild not see him so often.and worldhness which will make
things harder for the next girl whoWhat's What

By HELEN DECIE
fled will cleanse the hair and scalp- - Fumed Oak Magazine Rack, has Ji or

three roomy shelves.

Macrae during the world war
On Snnday morning Padre Lewis

spoke to St Paul's congregation and
that afternoon an informal reception
was held at the Macrae home, where
the families of Unit K (later Mobile

He speaks to me of marriage, yet
before me he has his girl friends ofcrosses his path. thoroughly. Simply moisten tne nair

with water and rub it In. It makesOf course, the man who marries the past to his house. PUZZLBU. an abundance of rich, creamy lathan "Alice" isn't likely to get a real When you say you "allow" your er, which rinses out easily, removingHospital No. 1) had an opportunity
r i - j . :i I home or much domestic happiness fiance Friday to see ms irienas, you

iipc-pB- t at once that you are so ex every particle or oust, out, oanarun
and excessive oil. The hair dries

wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitw

Women Are Interested
In tha NEW CRETONNES We Are Showing

Not only for hangings and draperies but for slip covers, bed sets,
boudoir articles, cushions and countless other articles that assist
in decorating and beautifying the home.

acting that you'd be likely to drive
any high-spirit- ed boy to a desperate
bolt for freedom. You can't own an

quickly and evenly, and It leaves the
scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy

as his portion. He will find the
pleasure'loving wife a slpvenly per-
son who lights up when the elec-

tricity goes on and who isn't fond
of turning on the gas range. He MR.EPICURE TEUS YOUiother's soul. You can't onain an

individual to your side. The boy may
h a fickle, undeoendable sort in

to manage.
You can get Mulsifled cocoanut oil

hamrjoo at anv Dharmacy. it's veryTO!brines that on himself, however,
which case vou can t hold him ana

cheap, and a few ounces will supply
every member, of the family for

when he persists in marrying a girl
who can't have a good time unless are well rid of him. But whatever Lace Curtainsmonths. Be sure our druggist givessort he Is, your insisting that he

stay with you doesn't put a highshe and his money are both on the
g- - ... you Mulsifled. A most wonderful line of Lace Curtains, Imported and domestle.

In all sizes and qualities; White, Cream and Ecru shadevalue on your society, what waa a
The man who can t entertain a ADVERTISEMENTprivilege becomes a auty. inato

not clever, Is it?woman by taking her for a walk or
talking over the little everyday things
of life with her, had better not con

or meeting inesc uismguisncu vio-itor- s.

Personals.
Mrs. Fred Johnson of Turley ave-

nue is at Spirit Lake, la.
Miss Letha Sutton has gone on a

vacation trip to San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Don H. Waller have

returned from a visit in Des Moines,
la.

Mrs. Howard Butler is expected
home today from Harlan, la., where
she has been visiting her parents.

T. C Brady of Buffalo. N. Y., is

seriously ill at the home of his sister,
Mrs. A. A. Campbell, 512 South Sev-

enth street
Mr. and Mrs. George Mayne are

In Iowa City with their young son,
Frederick, who' is a patient in one
of the hospitals there.

Miss Adah Dailey left Saturday
home this week from a vacation
spent in Dubuque, la., Notre Dame,
Ind., and Detroit Mich.

Far Too Young.
Tpr Miss Fairfax: 1 am 17

New and Wonderful
Hair Removing Secret

(How to Get Rid of Roots and All)
tract to spend a lifetime with her.
For marriage isn't a cabaret or a years of age and have been going

When writing to a stranger con-
cerning any matter of business which
requires an answer, it is proper to

round-tri- p to "all the good shows In

tpwn."

With a young man inree years jr
senior. He asked me to marry him,
and as I love him dearly I would
like to know if I am too young to

White Irish
Point Curtains
at $4.50 per
pair and up.
White Marie
Antoinette cur-

tains, at $8.95

per pair and
up.
Fine imported
Swiss Curtains
at $12.50 per
pair and up.

The secret is out! Any woman bothered
with superfluous hair can now rid herself
of this trouble absolutely not only the
surface hairs, but the ROOTS as well by

it s a humdrum thing wnere iwoinciose stamps tor reply, or a

Drapery
Fabrics

Figured Mad.
rat 30 inches
wide, for over-drape- s;

ia
many colors
and patterns;
suitable ft!
any room

at 75c to 95ft.
per yard

who love can have a lot of fun de marry. vlax.
ciding whether the cats next bow I think you are, Mae! Marriage

Is a serious .business particularly
what is known as the "phelactine process.
The new method does away with numerous
and expensive visits to the electrolysis

stamped, addressed envelope. This
should be done when writing to the
managers of a summer hotel, cottage
or farmhouse inquiring for rates and

shall De pink or blue, and where ham
tn thn davs when a expert. Does away with depilatories or

ROME MILLER

fAHofel Ro.me
ln Cafacria J

burger steak on an oiiciotn in tne
hnv has about all he can do to keep
himself well and happy. Better waitpresent or prospective vacancies, kitchen on cook's night out' is just

as much fun as a steak minute onletter it is best toin the first three or four years.

shaving at frequent intervals.- - Nothing
like it ever known before. Get a stick of
phelactine from your druggist, follow the
easy instructions, and have the surprise of
your life.

You do the work In a few seconds. In

Fifth avenue any other nightmake an explicit statement regard-
ing the number of oersons wishintr Brown Eyes: A letter addressedPusev McGee will return this Should Be Congenial. to either of the persons namea, at your own home, without the least injury.week from Cleveland, O., where he ' to engage accommodations; and if Dear Miss Fairfax: A girl 25 Hollywood, will reach him. Tne hair-roo- ts come out before your verythere are children, to state their years of age who is considered good- - eyes, leaving the skin soft, smooth, hair

less, rnelaettne Is odorless,
and so harmless you could eat itlooking ana a man 40 years oia, wno

Is neither handsome nor wealthy,
are in love with each other. Al

Figured Madras 36 Inches wide; for over-drape- In solid colon
and two-ton-e effects; large assortment of patterns

At $1.25 and $1.50 per yard
Better Quality Madras 36 Inches wide, in combination colors;
especially good for living room; White, Cream and Ecru shades.

At $1.75 per yard
Plain Velvets In 40 and widths; many desirable colon
and qualities carried in stock for immediate delivery. Specially
priced

At $1.25 t $6.00 psr yard

ADVERTISEMENT
though they love each other dearly,

This Will Astonishthey fear to marry Because or we
great difference In their ages.

Please advise them what to io.
They have both agreed to act accord Omaha People

The QUICK action of simple
ing to your advice. coNCEruxjuu.

A alrl of 25 ia a woman. Bhe

Crookes New Lenses
The most wonderful lens ever Invented for

people having eyes that are sensitive to the
glare of strong sunlight, or for those workingnear electric lights. Reduces all injurious light
rays 85 to 60. Colorless to look at, focus
your eyes and protects them from light. You
should enjoy the comforts of a pair of these
new glasses on your vacation or sight-seein- g

trips. If you have had trouble in getting
glasses that fit, then we want you to investi-
gate our new electric testing cabinet and our
system of special eye culture treatments. We
have had 14 years' experience In scientific
glass fitting and if we fail to convince youthat we can make you see better we don't

went as a Council mutts delegate to
the Kiwanis convention.

Mrs. H. A. Quinn, who has been
ill at the Presbyterian hospital in

Omaha for the past two weeks will

probably return home tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Orchard with

their daughter, Marian and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Orchard have gone to
Waterville, Minn., for a stay of two
weeks.

Miss Leta Hunter leaves Wednes-

day for a visit of two months in the
cast with school friends she formed
while attending Beechwood at Phila-

delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Stewart

have returned from Hoopstown, 111.,

where they motored to see their
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald McFerron. rf

ages. Also, it is advisable to make
definite statement of the time in
weeks or months when the proposed
summer sojourn is to begin and ter-
minate. This definiteness prevents
future misunderstanding, while it
often secures a worth-whil- e modifi-
cation of terms. Women accus-
tomed to business methods are al-

ways definite. Nothing is more
annoying to busy strangers than the
pettish vagueness with which so
many unbusinesslike women regard
a contract or a promise, oral or
written.
(Copyrlfbt, lltl, by Publla Lcdgsr C)

In an effort to keep them single so
that their services can be retained,
the Chicago Bureau of Health has
urged city councils to arrange for
promotion for the girl stenograahers
ez&loyci by tie city. ,

camphor, hydrastis, witchhazel, etc.,
as mixed in Lavoptik eye wash, will
surprise Omaha people. One man
was helped immediately, after 'suf

ought to be mature enough to And
many Interests congenial with those
of a man 15 years her senior. After
all, a man of 40 Isn't a grandfather-l- y

person who wants nothing but to
sit by the fire and think of younger,
happier days, yoii know!

fering with sore and red eyes for
IS years. An elderly lady teports
Lavoptik strengthened her eyes so
she can now read. One small bottlex xA Misunderstanding.

Dear Miss Fairfax: Will you ad VINO STOR.C'
wans your
money.Prices al- - jf "OMAHA'S VAUUWffl

vise me as to who Is at fault In the KGLASSES KDR. L. C. LAPSEN
ways agree- -

usually helps ANY CASE weak,
strained or inflamed eyes. Alumi-
num eye cup FREE. Sherman &
McConnell Drug Stores and , all

following case? A friend phoned
me to meet him at a certain place. tare specialist 104 NoKh 16th St. bl.

THB INVISIBLE BIFOCALSand I wx't-t- l two and on h;ilf hours. I

Hiss DiUey U;'tf Saturday Movcrd St. Bet. 15th erJJC&.t


